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(Calendar notes on page # 10) 

Jun. 14 5:00 PM-
9:00 PM 

Performance by Folk Voice Duo at Happy Hour SCC 

Jun. 16  Father’s Day (Isänpäivä)- USA  

Jun. 19-23   FinnFest USA  http://finnfestusa2013.org Various locations- 
Copper Country/
Upper Peninsula 
Michigan 

Jun. 21  Midsummer Eve (Juhannusaatto)  

Jun. 21-23   46th Scandinavian Midsummer Festival: A full range of activities and 
entertainment (including local musicians Folk Voice). For schedule and 
information: www.astoriascanfest.com 

Clatsop County 
Fairgrounds/         
Astoria, OR 

Jun. 22  Midsummer Day (Juhannuspäivä)  

Jun. 26 7:30 PM Films from Finland Series: Miesten vuoro (Steam of Life), 2010, 81 
minutes, K-3 

SCC 

Jun. 28 2:00 PM Films from Finland Series: Miesten vuoro (Steam of Life), 2010, 81 
minutes, K-3 

SCC 

Jul. 4   Independence Day- USA   

Jul. 8  FFSC Aug./Sept. Newsletter Deadline. Submit info. to 
ffsceditor@ymail.com 

 

Jul. 10 5:30 PM Members and Friends Dinner with entertainment by The Academic 
Student Choir Pedavoces (www.pedavoces.com), a 40 person group from 
Vaasa with a Swedish-Finnish classical-folk repertoire. The social hour is at 
5:30, the dinner at 6:30 and the short business meeting and following 
program start at around 7:30. For details contact: Kristine Leander at  
206/283-1090 or kristine@swedishculturalcenter.org 

SCC 

Aug. 24 11:00 AM-
5:00 PM 

Finland Summer Festival: All-day program, Finnish food, games, children's 
activities and vendors with no charge for admission 

North Bellevue 
Community Center 
4063 148th N.E., 
Bellevue  
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Finlandia Foundation, Seattle Chapter 

The term for board members runs from  

July 1 to June 30. The complete slate of officers 
for the upcoming term will appear in the August/
September issue. 

   

President, Gary London  
Email: garyjlondon@comcast.net 

  
Vice President, JoAnne Rudo 

Email: joannerudo@hotmail.com 
  
Treasurer, Fran Whitehill  

Email: fwhitehill@hotmail.com 
  
Secretary, John Burbank  

Email: john@eoionline.org 
  

Membership Secretary, Esko Männistö  
Email: n7vmv@arrl.net  

  
Members-at-Large * 

Marja Hall 

Taija Hämäläinen  

Ron Karjala  

Satu Mikkola 

Eva Männistö 

Mikko Männistö 

Cathy Perry 
  

*Note that Members-at-Large serve two-year,       
 staggered terms. 1st year terms begin July 1. 
  
Immediate past President: Rita Vermala-Koski 
  

Please send all membership inquiries, payments or  
changes of address to  
FFSC, PO Box 75052 
Seattle, WA, 98175-0052 
or e-mail FFSC@finns.org.  
  
The FFSC Newsletter is published 6 times per year by 
Finlandia Foundation, Seattle Chapter. Deadlines: the 
8th day of every odd month (Jan/Mar/May/July/Sep/
Nov). Preferred method of submission is by e-mail. 
Most formats and applications are supported. For 
regular mail, please make arrangements with the 
editor. For advertising rates, see inside back cover. 
  
Newsletter Editor, Taina Lindström-Redfern 

Phone: 864-992-2592 
Email: ffsceditor@ymail.com 

  
Contributing Editor, Gary London 
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Gary London 
FFSC President 

The annual 
meeting of 
Finlandia 
Foundation Seattle 
Chapter provides 
an opportunity for 
officers to report 
to members, for 

members to give guidance to board 
members, and for the election of 
those to direct the organization 
going forward. All of these purposes 
were admirably achieved at the 
most recent annual meeting, held on 
April 24 at the Swedish Cultural 
Center. 

No annual meeting would be 
complete without the attendance of 
the two most faithful members of 
FFSC – Aini and Fred Messmer, who 
not only drove the thirty miles in 
rush hour traffic to be with us, but 
who also participated very 
meaningfully. The Messmers 
contributed to a feeling of 
camaraderie and good will that 
prevailed during the meeting and in 
the social interaction around the 
refreshment table both before and 
after the event. 

My own “state of the chapter” 
report, which I normally present only 
as a President’s Message in this 
newsletter, I actually gave at the 
meeting. I beg the indulgence of 
readers who were in attendance, for 
I would like to share some of that 
report with a wider audience. 

I am happy to report that Finlandia 
Foundation Seattle Chapter is strong 
in many ways. To begin with, it has 
had excellent board leadership. 
Indeed, it would be hard to imagine 
a more dedicated and diligent group 
of volunteers than those on the FFSC 
board. Sadly, some of them will be 
stepping down. They include John 
Burbank, Marja Hall, and JoAnne 
Rudo. Each has made a significant 
and unique contribution to the work 
of our organization. At the same 

time,  the election of Mikko Männistö 
as new president, Eric Shaad as vice 
president, Cathy Perry as recording 
secretary and Airi Suomalainen as a 
board member promises vigorous 
new leadership. The transition on July 
1 will bring the “new blood” I had 
expressed hope for in last year’s 
annual meeting. 

Another area of FFSC strength is in 
the activities of the organization. Our 
weekly language classes, our monthly 
“Films from Finland” series, our bi-
monthly newsletter and our annual 
Independence Day Dinner Dance are 
successful continuing offerings to the 
local Finnish community and beyond. 
So, too, is our scholarship and grant 
program, which again this year 
attracted a number of qualified 
applicants. At the annual meeting, we 
were happy to announce the 
winners:  Christopher Morris and 
Alexander Ahlgren, both students in 
the Finnish Studies Program at the 
University of Washington. Both these 
talented scholars will use their 
scholarships for study in Finland. 

A third area in which FFSC has 
excelled is in building constructive 
and mutually-supportive 
relationships with other like-minded 
organizations. The two most recent 
examples are joint sponsorships of 
the Robert Goldstein book reading 
and signing with the Sons of Norway 
Leif Erikson Lodge in April and the 
Kimmo Laine illustrated talk on 
Finnish film with the Finnish Studies 
Program in May. Referring to the 
former, Leif Erickson social director 
Andrea Torland wrote, “What fun we 
had tasting Gard wines and feasting 
on yummy appetizers provided by 
many members and our friends from 
the Finlandia Foundation. . .  JoAnne 
Rudo, who is a member of the 
Finlandia Foundation, in addition to 
our Leif Erickson Lodge, is credited 
with obtaining the musicians (Folk 
Voice Band), as well as our excellent 

program.” As for the Laine 
appearance, there were numerous 
expressions of satisfaction with the 
evening and with the cooperation 
that had made it possible. Especially 
welcome was the number of new 
faces. 

Upcoming events will also open 
opportunities for working with other 
organizations. For example, plans are 
underway with the Swedish Cultural 
Center to arrange a performance by 
the Fenno-Swedish Pedavoces 
Student Choir in July and with Cornish 
College of the Arts to bring Marja 
Kaisla, Finlandia Foundation 
Performer of the Year, to the concert 
stage in November. No member of 
the FFSC board has better 
exemplified this spirit of working with 
others than JoAnne Rudo, who has 
written, “Since my days are 
numbered as vice president, I would 
like the new board to continue 
reaching out to the general 
community as we have done with Leif 
Erickson, Swedish Club, Ethnic 
Heritage Council, Nordic Heritage 
Museum, etc. Friends are good!”  

Yes, friends are good, whether they 
be our sister Finnish organizations, 
with whom we are preparing for the 
August 24 Finland Summer Festival, 
or our cousin Nordic organizations, 
with whom we look forward to many 
joint activities in the future. Finlandia 
Foundation Seattle Chapter, like 
many other ethnic organizations, is 
learning that reaching outward is 
wiser than turning inward. It is 
possible, and even desirable, to 
uphold the best of the Finnish 
tradition, while, at the same time, 
finding points of contact with others 
who value their own traditions. In 
this way, we can grow stronger 
together, assuring that the future 
state of our chapter will be secure.                  
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MATT TIMO –  
LOCAL ARTIST WITH CONNECTIONS TO FINLAND AND BEYOND 
                        By: Gary London 

Seattle artist Matt Timo is proud to bear the name of his 
grandfather – Matti Timo, who left his home in Lappajärvi 
to work in the coal mines at Red Lodge, 
Montana; returned to Finland, where 
Matt’s father was born; then came back 
to the United States, only to die in a 
mine accident in Cle Elum. Matt’s 
grandmother, determined that her son 
would not be a miner, moved to 
Aberdeen, and there raised her family, 
though she never learned English. 
Matt’s father, only two when he left 
Finland, never went back, though he 
was planning a trip at the time of his 

unfortunate death. 

Matt, who grew up in Seattle and 
attended Ballard High School, had his 
first experience in the land of his 
forebears in 1973 right after his 
graduation from the University of 
Washington. While traveling with a 
friend in Europe, he made a life-
changing visit to Finland – the first of 
ten trips there to  enjoy its natural beauty, to visit his 

many cousins, and, later, to exhibit his work. 

Interested in art for as long as he remembers, Matt 
expresses gratitude for the teachers who encouraged him 
to develop his talent and to pursue his dream of becoming 
an artist. From Ballard High, he went to Everett 
Community College, where he studied under the 
legendary Russell Day, among others. He went on to the 
University of Washington and graduated with a BFA in 
Drawing and Painting, with a strong influence in 
sculpture. His interest in sculpture continued at Central 
Washington University, from which he graduated with the 
first MFA in fine arts. Matt’s thesis project involved 
making sculpture and then doing paintings and drawings 

based on the sculpture.    

Following his formal education, Matt was given a ticket to 
New York by a friend who recognized his talent and the 
need for him to establish himself in a major market. From 
his base at the YMCA near Madison Square Garden, Matt 
traversed the city with his portfolio, hoping that someone 
would give him gallery space. His persistence paid off:  
Vorpal Gallery took his work into a three-person show, 
and, though he had the least desirable space on the back 
walls, he sold two of his eight pieces. He left New York 
elated and never looked back on his decision to be an 
artist, despite his father’s concern about how he would 

make a living. 

Since that early success, Matt has had solo exhibitions in 
the Northwest, but also in Finland, at the Otson Kellari 
Gallery in Espoo, the Lönnström Art Museum in Rauma, 
the Hagelstam Galleria and the Galeri Oljemark in 
Helsinki and two shows at the Poriginal Gallery in Pori.  

During 2008, Matt actually had two shows at the 
Oljemark.  The spring exhibition was a continuation of the 

memorable “Kolmenkertainen 
Suomalainen:  Three Times Finnish” 
show that preceded it at the Nordic 
Heritage Museum. In that Seattle 
exhibition, Matt was joined by two 
other Finnish American artists – Diana 
Liljelund and Peter Juvonen, while only 
Liljelund partnered with Matt at 

Oljemark. 

In addition to his solo exhibitions, Matt 
has been included in a number of group 
exhibitions throughout the United 
States, but also in Austria, Canada, 
China and Finland. Additionally, his 
works are in a number of special 
collections in banks, hospitals and 
corporate offices. He is represented by 
A. Jain Marunouchi Gallery in New 
York. Samples of Matt’s artistic output 
can be seen on the gallery website at 

artin2000.com/artist.php?id=78 

Like that of all artists, Matt’s work is 
best experienced directly, since any 
effort to describe it is sure to fall 
short, because of the viewer’s visual 
reaction  That said, he has written 
that “the image of an indistinct 
human figure has proven the most 

compelling to me,” since “it can suggest a multitude of 
moods,” and, “by remaining faceless . . . becomes a 
vehicle for the viewer to superimpose his or her own 
inquiry.” Working primarily with acrylic paint, colored 
pencil and collage in his paintings, Matt, nonetheless, 
clearly incorporates mixed media into an arresting series 
of box sculptures.   He sees his stylistic influences as 
diverse – from Tibetan Buddhist painting to the work of 
Norwegian expressionist Edvard Munch. His continuing 
evolution as an artist is obvious in his professed 
commitment “to keep risking the possible destruction of 

the piece by trying new approaches as I work.” 

And how has his familial, emotional and spiritual 
connection to Finland affected Matt’s work? There is 
something Finnish about those anonymous, isolated 
figures in space, as well as in the mood of his paintings, 
created in part by his extensive use of blues. When he has 
exhibited in Finland, he has been thought to be a Finnish 
artist and told that his pieces “feel Finnish.” That pleases 
Matt and would, no doubt, also bring a smile to the face 
of his displaced Lappajärvi grandfather and namesake, 

Matti Timo, and to his father, Paavo Timo.   

 

For more information on Matt’s work, he can be contacted 

at: mattitimo@comcast.net.  

Above: from A. Jain Marunouchi Gallery-  
  Untitled # 251 
Right: Matt Timo 

mailto:mattitimo@comcast.net
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JUNE’S FILM FINDS  
  MORE THAN HOT AIR IN FINNISH SAUNA   
                       By: Gary London 

Nothing is more closely identified with Finland 

than the sauna. Historically, the sauna has been 

literally a cradle-to-grave institution – a place to 

give birth and a place to prepare bodies for burial. 

In the intervening years, it has served as a place 

for cleansing – washing clothes and dishes, 

bathing, and purging disease.  It has even 

famously served as a venue for conducting 

diplomacy and for making corporate deals. 

Miesten vuoro (The Steam of Life) opens audiences to another 

and less well-known function of the sauna:  encouraging 

reputedly taciturn Finnish males to talk about their deepest 

feelings – to bare their souls as they bare their bodies. Co-writers 

and directors Joonas Berghäll and Mika Hotakainen make 

brilliant use of the sauna to produce not hot air, but rich 

reflections on love, marriage, happiness, family tragedy, grief, 

reconciliation, redemption and, oh, yes,  human-bear 

relationships. 

The everyday Finnish men in this documentary appear in a 

variety of saunas – from large and impressive to tiny and jerry-

rigged. Part of the delight is in simply seeing how ingenious 

Finns have been in the construction of saunas wherever and under 

whatever circumstances they live. Who, for example, would have 

imagined that a telephone booth could have a second life as a 

sauna? 

Much honored at home and abroad, Miesten vuoro (literally, 

Men’s Turn) won the Finnish Jussi for Best Documentary in 

2011. It has been featured in many film festivals in the United 

States, including the Seattle International Film Festival, as well 

as on PBS. 

Miesten vuoro will be shown on June 26 at 7:30 p.m. in the 

Swedish Cultural Center as part of the monthly “Films from 

Finland” program, and will be repeated in the same location at 

2:00 p.m. on June 28. This film is in Finnish with English 

subtitles, is 81 minutes in length, and is rated K-3 (approximately 

PG13, owing to predictable nudity on the part of the sauna-

goers). A $5.00 donation is requested at the door. 

There will be no fourth Wednesday “Films from Finland” during 

the months of July and August. Contact the Swedish Cultural 

Center at www.swedishculturalcenter.org for the summer film 

program there. The evening series will resume on September 25 

with Jarmo Lampela’s penetrating slice-of-life treatment of one 

Saturday morning in a small Finnish town.    

  

“Films from Finland” is a continuing program of Finland 

Foundation Seattle Chapter in furtherance of its mission to foster 

Finnish art and culture in its service area.  

 

ä ö

î

LOCAL ART NOTES     Contributed by: Gary London 
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Films from Finland 
2013 

 

All Wednesday films are at 7:30 pm and all Friday films are at 2:00 pm in the Swedish 

Cultural Center, 1920 Dexter Ave. N. in Seattle.  
 
 

June 26/28  Miesten vuoro (Steam of Life), 2010, 81 minutes, K-3. 

Like Kansakunnan olohuone  in March, this film documents the lives of everyday Finns. However, this time the men get the 

stage to themselves, and the stage is an array of saunas, where, through the steam, they tell of their happiness and heartache.  
 

July and August  Contact Swedish Cultural Center at www.swedishculturalcenter.org.  
 

September 25/27  Joki (The River), 2001, 106 minutes, K-11. 

Jarmo Lampela won Jussi awards for both his screenplay and direction of this moving slice-of-life film about the intersecting lives of 

people in a small Finnish city during one Saturday morning. Jussis for Best Film, Best Editing and Best Sound, plus nominations in 

three other categories.  
 

October 23/25  Kovasikajuttu (The Punk Syndrome), 2012, 85 minutes, S. 

Popular with audiences and critics alike in Finland, this is the true story of the country’s most hard-core rock band, Pertti Kurikan 

Nimipäivät, and its members, who are all developmentally delayed. The audience sees them off-stage and on, in all their highs and 

lows. Truly unique. 
 

November 27/29  Hiljaisuus (Silence), 2011, 107 minutes, K-13. 

This unusual and powerful film, set in the waning weeks of the Continuation War, focuses on a small Finnish team at a casualty 

evacuation center who prepare bodies to be sent home from the front. Winner of four Jussi awards and nominated for three others, 

including Best Picture. 
 

December  Contact Swedish Cultural Center at www.swedishculturalcenter.org. 

 

Finlandia Foundation Seattle Chapter has received a  

Finnish Media Abroad Grant from Suomi-Seura/Finland  
Society to assist in the publication of our newsletter. 
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Sixty or more people attended the April 10 Riding 

with Reindeer event & joint friendship 

gathering with Leif Erikson Lodge. The 

Lodge provided gigantic pans of 

chicken and meatballs with sauce. 

Many people brought appetizers and 

desserts so that food was plentiful and 

no one went away hungry. Gard 

Vintners provided a most generous 

wine tasting. Each person was given a 

wine glass and was able to sample as 

many wines and as much as they wanted. Robert 

Goldstein, author of Riding with Reindeer, gave a 

fun slide presentation of his adventures traveling 

2000+ miles throughout Finland, Lapland & Arctic 

Norway – all on his small folding bike. He was most 

grateful for the evening and enjoyed 

meeting so many people. Folk Voice 

added a musical note to the festivities 

of the evening. All in all, a very 

successful evening with both 

Norwegians and Finns going home 

with happy tummies, smiles on their 

faces (perhaps aided by the generous 

availability of wine), and books under 

their arms!   

    Submitted by: 

    JoAnne Rudo 

Joint Gathering Declared a Success 

http://www.swedishculturalcenter.org
http://www.swedishculturalcenter.org


The Greatest Moments of Finnish 

Film Shine in Seattle 

Submitted by Karoliina Kuisma 

As subjective 
as it may be, 

Kimmo 
Laine’s picks 

for the 

greatest 
moments in 

Finnish film seemed well worthy of the grand label. 

His interesting talk took place at the Swedish Cultural 
Center on May 7th and was co-sponsored by the 

University of Washington Finnish Program and the 
Finlandia Foundation Seattle 

Chapter. A crowd of about 30 

people enjoyed clips from 
Finnish movies, mostly from 

the Golden Era of Finnish 

film, as well as shared in the 
film expert’s insights of these 

iconic, star-studded scenes. 
Laine works as a research 

fellow at Turku Institute of 

Advanced Studies and is 
currently doing research 

about Finnish film in the 

1920’s.  

Laine’s selections took the 
audience from the seemingly 

pristine countryside of 

Finland to Inspector Palmu’s 
criminal and comedic 

Helsinki. Laine’s favorites 

included romantic gazing 
from Kulkurin valssi - 

Vagabond’s Waltz (1940), a 

road movie before the time 

of the automobile, as well as 
the obligatory rendezvous for 

forbidden lovers, the 

hayfield, in Loviisa -  

Niskavuoren nuori emäntä – Louisa 

(1946). Komisario Palmun erehdys – Inspector 

Palmu’s Error (1960), an all-in-one comedy, detective 

story and horror movie, was voted the Finnish film 

critics’ favorite movie ever in 2012. The movie is 

based on Mika Waltari’s novel by the same title and 
contains the best comedy scene in Finnish film, which 

Laine included in his selections. Pojat - The Boys 

(1962) was the debut of Vesa-Matti Loiri, whose 
acclaimed performance earned him a Jussi award at 

the age of 17. The final scene of this depiction of life 
in Oulu during the Continuation War was saddening. 

Jake’s (Loiri’s character) mother leaves him in Oulu 

and moves to Germany with a German officer 
promising she will bring Jake there after the German’s 

have won the war. Laine’s final choice was 

Dynamiittityttö - Dynamite Girl (1944) a comedy of 

mistaken identities and social rank. This last example 

of a memorable moment contained the somewhat 
obligatory tango scene, seen in 

many other Finnish movies 
later on, though maybe not 

with the level of devotion.  

The clips showcased how 

history, to an extent, can be 

represented in movies. For 
example, even though some 

events of the Niskavuori saga 

may seem farfetched, they 

still strike a chord with many 

Finns whose family roots are 
in the countryside. Many can 

identify with episodes and 

events depicted in these 
classics. Movies were a 

popular pastime until after 
WWII as there wasn’t really 

any competing 

entertainment. In the 1930’s 
about 20 films were made 

annually, each one of them 
was seen by approximately 

10% of Finland’s population. 

This number is tenfold in 
comparison to the 1990’s. In 

addition to the entertainment 

value, movies gave people an 
opportunity to reflect upon social 

change in addition to political and social trends. 

Unfortunately, most of these older movies aren’t 

available with English subtitles. For those interested, 
Scarecrow has a Finnish film section and carries 

Teuvo Tulio (a classic director and inspiration to Aki 

Kaurismäki) collections 1-3 with English subtitles.  
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Professor Andrew Nestingen, Seattle's own Finnish film expert with 
Kimmo Laine, visiting research fellow from Turku Insitute for 
Advanced Study  

BEST FINNISH FILMS  
(YLE survey 2012) 

 

1. Komisario Palmun erehdys – Inspector 
Palmu’s Error (1960)  
2. Kauas pilvet karkaavat – Drifting Clouds 
(1996)  
3. Valkoinen peura – White Reindeer 
(1952)  
4. Tuntematon sotilas – The Unknown 
Soldier (1955)  
5. Kahdeksan surmanluotia – Eight Deadly 
Shots (1972)  
6. Mies vailla menneisyyttä – Man 
Without a past (2002)  
6. Paha maa – Frozen Land (2005)  
8. Jäniksen vuosi – The Year of the Hare 
(1977)  
9. Sensuela (1973)  
10. Calamari Union (1985)  
10. Maa on syntinen laulu – Earth Is a 
Sinful Song (1973)  
10. Tuntematon sotilas - The Unknown 
Soldier (1985)  
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RECIPES FOR HARD TIMES 
By: Gary London  
 

While visiting long-time friends with deep Finnish connections, 
they introduced us to a recipe book from 1946, then in its sixth 
edition. It bears the somewhat doleful title Pula-Ajan ruoka-
ohjeita (Recipes for Hard Times). In less than 50 pages, this 
publication of the Marttaliitto, under the authorship of Saimi 
Latonen, offers a rich picture of the effects of food shortages 
on Finns during and immediately after the 1939-44 war years. 
In point of fact, rationing in Finland actually began before the 
outbreak of the Winter War on November 30, 1939. Both sugar 
and coffee were confiscated in October of that year and 
redistributed through a state-administered card system. These 
items continued to be rationed after the Winter War, and the 
list subsequently grew longer, with the addition of wheat and 
wheat products, butter, meat products, milk and cream, fruit 
and potato flour –  all during 1940. Eggs were added in the 
spring of 1941. During the Continuation War, potatoes and root 
vegetables, artificial sweeteners and sweets were included. Of 
course, non-food commodities, like soaps, clothing, shoes and 
tobacco were also rationed. It was not until 1948 that the state 
began to loosen its system of confiscation and rationing, while 
the following year, the Kansanhuoltoministeriö (The Ministry of 
Public Welfare) – the agency created to administer this 
program – was disbanded.  
There are features the recipes for times of shortage have in 
common. Most noticeably, they depend heavily on such 
ingredients as potatoes, root vegetables, grains and foraged 
bounty, like mushrooms, nettles, berries and rose hips. Of 
these, potatoes are especially common, appearing not only in 
soups, stews, casseroles, salads and breads, but in such unlikely 
foods as Boston cake, blueberry tart, apple tart and even a 
potato tart. There is also potato porridge, meat loaf and 
meatballs with a heavy component of potatoes, and sausage 
made primarily of potatoes.   
The ubiquitous potato is also the major ingredient in an 
“artificial butter” or tekovoi.  Other butter replacement recipes 
include two “substitute butters” or korvikevoi, made with milk 
and flour, as well as a “war butter” or sotavoi, which adds an 
egg to the mix. So reluctant were Finns to give up butter, even 
in hard times, they resorted to a “squash butter” or kurpitsavoi, 

comprised of 10 grams of butter, 200 grams of squash, an egg 
yolk and a pinch of salt. In fact, all these butter replacements 
contained some real butter and were clearly efforts to stretch 
this scarce commodity as far as possible. 
A close second to the potato in terms of presence among the 
Recipes for Hard Times is likely the carrot. Like potatoes, we 
find carrots used predictably in soups, stews and salads, but 
they also appear in breads, porridges, and, more surprisingly, in 
pudding, pancake, mousse and dessert soup. Rutabagas, beets 
and onions also make frequent appearance in recipes, though 
less exotically used than carrots. From above ground, the most 
commonly-used vegetable is the venerable cabbage, pared 
with a variety of things, but, given its scarcity, rarely with meat 
in any degree. 
Some of the recipes in Hard Times would appeal to the palate 
even in times of plenty, but others are unlikely to do so. For 
example, a Tähdelaatikko (Scrap Casserole) is made from the 
remnants of vegetables in egg custard. Saimi Latonen 
sometimes even manages a sense of humor in her recipes. A 
case in point is the last set of instructions in the book. She 
explains to her readers how to make  Tosiköyhät ritarit (Truly 
Poor Knights). Ms. Latonen has cleverly taken the Finnish name 
for French toast (Köyhät ritarit or Poor Knights)  and made the 
knights even poorer – truly poor – to reflect the times of 
scarcity. Should any of today’s cooks wish to try this, the recipe 
is simple:  cut bread into very thin slices, soak it briefly in a mix 
of water and milk, and bake it until “beautifully brown.” Serve 
with berry jam or sauce. 
Ultimately, the value of Recipes for Hard Times is in the 
evidence it offers – should any be needed – of just how 
creative and resourceful Finnish women on the home front 
were as they tried to make do with what little they had. 
Remember that next time you eat your elegant multi-course 
meal at one of Helsinki’s Michelin-rated restaurants, where it’s 
unlikely your meal will conclude with Truly Poor Knights.   
 

Editor’s Note: Copies of Pula-Ajan ruoka-ohjeita (ISBN: 
9789529663293) are available in Finland, so if you’re in Helsinki 
partaking of that excellent Finnish cuisine, you can add a copy 
to your library. 

The Literary  
Corner  

Please share your recipe(s) with us! 

The deadline is  

the 8th of each odd month. 

Recipes can be sent to ffsceditor@ymail.com 
or 

FFSC Recipes, PO Box 75052,  

Seattle, WA, 98175-0052 
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* Tahuajat practice is each Saturday, from 5:00 - 7:00 p.m. at the FLC Maki Hall,   
 8504  13th Avenue NW, Seattle  
 
*  Katrilli practice is each Sunday, from 5:00 - 7:00 p.m. at the Swedish Cultural Center,   
 1920 Dexter Avenue N, Seattle  
 
* Barneleikarringen of Greater Seattle: Please check the website at https://sites.google.com/site/
 barneleikarringen/home for current practice dates and location or to sign up for mailing list to 
 receive regular notices of practices and events. Call (425) 954-5257 or email 
 Barneleikarringen@gmail.com for more information 

(Calendar continued from page #2)      

New in print, the award-winning book Voices of Ballard and Beyond is the result of 

hundreds of volunteer hours to capture the spirit and growth of the Nordic community in 

the Pacific Northwest through recorded interviews. 
  

The book recently garnered two awards: the 2013 Virginia Marie Folkins Award for an 

“exemplary historical publication” from the Association of King County Historical 

Organizations and a Washington Museum Association Award of Project Excellence. 
  

Voices of Ballard and Beyond was created as part of the Nordic American Voices Oral 

History Initiative — an ambitious effort to collect, preserve, and share the life histories 

of Nordic immigrants and their descendants in the Pacific Northwest. 
  

The book builds on Voices of Ballard: Immigrant Stories from the Vanishing 

Generation, a 1999 joint effort of the Swedish Finn Historical Society, the Ballard 

Historical Society, and the Nordic Heritage Museum, which in turn was a result of 

previous oral history projects in the 1990s. 
  

The oral history effort continued after the original book was published, and for the new 

book, Voices of Ballard and Beyond: Stories of Immigrants and Their Descendants in 

the Pacific Northwest, an enormous endeavor was launched, which entailed 29 

volunteers conducting interviews over more than 800 hours. Additionally volunteers 

reviewed, corrected, and edited transcripts for publication. 
  

The result: an expanded volume that contains 31 new chapters and 200 additional pages, and forever captures the stories of 

generations of Nordic Americans in the Pacific Northwest. 
  

“When asked to participate, many people say they really don’t have anything remarkable to relate, that their lives were quite 

ordinary,” says project coordinator Gordon Strand. “More often than not we hear very captivating stories about people living, 

often heroically, through some of leaders. We are hearing about the way people and families survived, coped and even 

flourished through two world wars, a great depression and the transition to life in a new world and the constant effort to retain 

ethnic traditions.” 
  

An excerpt of the book is available on the Nordic Heritage Museum website. Visit www.nordicmuseum.org/

education.aspx#oral to read the excerpts and to find out more about the Nordic American Voices Oral History Initiative. 
  

Copies of the book are available in the Museum Gift Shop for $19.95. Orders may also be placed by contacting 

orders@nordicmuseum.org. (Please include your name, address, and phone number in the email. Don't include credit card 

information, however; we'll call for those details upon receipt of your order.) A $5 shipping and handling fee will apply for 

delivery in the U.S.; for multiple copies, additional shipping fees will apply. Please allow 7-10 days for delivery. 
 

Nordic Heritage Museum Press Release  

Lizette Gradén, Chief Curator, Nordic Heritage Museum 
Gordon Strand , Nordic American Voices Project Coordinator 
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 Mary Nelson Balcomb April 29, 1928 ~  April 5, 2013  
Mrs. Balcomb is survived by her husband Robert, son Stuart and his wife Joanne, daughter   
Amis and her husband Joe, and grandchildren Sam and Zina. 
 

 Kerttu Elma Kangas Kivimaki December 20, 1919 ~ April 2, 2013  
    Mrs. Kivimaki is survived by her daughter Kirsti Dunn, daughter-in-law Ann Kivimaki, four 

grandchildren (John, Fredrika, Kristiina, Elissa) and seven great-grandchildren (Ryland, 
Keenyn, Masynn, Erik, Katherine, Alex, Vivian). Shortly before passing, she  was thrilled to learn 
that she would be a great-great-grandmother this Fall. 

    In Memoriam 

This summer project might sound a little extreme - taking Pippu Ahvenainen 

and Laura Kähkönen, two Haaga-Helia UAS students, for a 5000km trip 

across the whole North America.  

The mission of the trip is to raise money for UNICEF. At the same time they 

are hoping to promote Finland abroad. In addition to the bikes, only a tent and 

sleeping bags will be brought to the States. No hotels – they will be sleeping 

in a tent and relying on locals’ hospitality towards these two girls from across the ocean. 

The cycling project will be Laura Kähkönen (28) and Pippu Ahvenainen’s (20) thesis. They are studying Experience and Wellness 

Management in Haaga-Helia University of Applied Sciences. 
 

On the road from May to August 

The journey starts May 22nd from San Francisco and will end in New York in  mid-August. During the trip these girls will go 

through the desert in Nevada as well as the Rocky Mountains in Colorado. As a contrast to the many roads with heavy congestion, 

Ahvenainen and Kähkönen will visit numerous national parks and cycle through the corn fields of Iowa.  

“A road trip like this has been a dream for both of us for many years. We’ve always wanted to participate in charity by doing 

something else than dropping a few coins into the fundraising boxes,” says Pippu Ahvenainen. 
 

“This degree program allowed us to combine travelling, sports and charity all together and make our dreams come true in the 

form of our cycling project. We will be raising money for UNICEF and visiting children’s hospitals on the way,” adds 

Laura Kähkönen 
 

The plan is to sleep in a tent for the whole three months 

“We wish to have a warm shower and a place to sleep once in a week. We are relying on couchsurfing and the hospitality of the 

locals when looking for places to spend the night in.” 
 

Follow the journey through a blog 

The patron of  the Cycling Summer 2013 Project is the Minister for European Affairs and Foreign Trade, Alexander Stubb. People 

are able to follow the journey and give their donations through the girls’ blog at the Rantapallo.fi travelling site.   

“We’ll be blogging about our trip as often as we can. We will also be uploading photos and 

videos during the trip. It will be both a mentally and physically challenging summer, but 

we can’t wait to start! Stay tuned for our ups and downs!”  
 

More information: 

cyclingsummer2013@gmail.com 

http://www.rantapallo.fi/cyclingsummer2013/ 

http://oma.unicef.fi/lapset/aloita-keraeys.aspx?col=2-2763 
 

Cycling Summer Press Release 

 

 

The fun has begun! 

mailto:cyclingsummer2013@gmail.com
http://www.rantapallo.fi/cyclingsummer2013/
http://oma.unicef.fi/lapset/aloita-keraeys.aspx?col=2-2763


 

Evas’s Tip: 
 

For a little firmer filling you 

can mix a little gelatin in  

the filling (one leaf or one tsp. 

dissolved in a little hot water 

before adding).  

 

Eva’s Tip: 
 

I have used various breads, 

including Costco whole grain 

loaves (the ones that come 2 in 

1 paper packet) and local bread 

baker Ilkko Kallio’s excellent 

ruisleipa.  

  

 

Taina’s Tip: 
 

For a simple dip, prepare the 

filling as above and serve  

with a variety of crackers  

and toast points. 
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Salmon Cheesecake  (lohijuustokakku)  
 

Base: 
Kavring or Malax limpa (kavrinki or Maalahden limppu)- about 10 oz or half a loaf-depending on density of bread 
5 ½ T. melted butter  
Cut the bread in pieces and grind it up in a food processor (but not as small grind as bread 
crumbs). Add the melted butter. Press the mixture  firmly in a baking dish with removable bottom or 
in a pie dish. I usually put  baking paper under so it does not get stuck. The baking paper 
is easy to peel off later. 
 

Filling: 
14 oz. Philadelphia cheese  
7 oz. Crème fraîche 
9 oz.  cold- smoked salmon  
2 - 3 shallots  or 1 -2 red onions (onions are small in Finland so adjust accordingly) 
1 - 2 tablespoons cut up dill 
salt and white pepper  
 

Mix all ingredients for the filling and spread out on the bread bottom. Let the cake stay 
in the fridge over night or until the filling gets firm. Decorate with salmon slices, lemon slices, dill and small shrimp. 
 

Original source: Kuriren - Finlandssvenskarnas veckotidning, October 2012 
Adapted by: Eva Männistö with conversions by editor 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Potato Salad (perunasalaatti) 
 

Ingredients: 
1 ½ pounds of new potatoes  
1 large shallot 
½ hothouse cucumber 
1 ½  cups of sour cream (or crème fraîche) 
10 radishes with salt and vinegar 
1 T. fresh lemon juice 
Salt and pepper to taste 
1 T. fresh dill 
 

Wash the potatoes well. Boil the potatoes in generously salted water with a sprig of dill. Once fork-tender, remove from heat, 
drain, and let potatoes completely cool down and chill overnight if possible. Cut in half or in four pieces and put in a salad bowl. 
Slice the radishes thinly and put on a plate, sprinkle with salt and pour vinegar over just to cover. Let sit while chopping the shallot 
and cucumber. Chop the shallot coarsely and the cucumber into chunks and add to the salad bowl. Add sour cream (or crème 
fraîche) and drained radishes. Season with lemon juice, salt, pepper and fresh dill. 

 

As the weather warms, friends gather to enjoy good company and good food. Many a hostess has panicked at 

the thought of feeding a crowd and has spent the entire duration of a gathering fussing in the kitchen. By 

asking each guest to contribute a dish and by preparing items such as those below a day or two in advance, the 

pressure is off and all can enjoy the company and the food. 

   

EASY SUMMEREASY SUMMEREASY SUMMER   
ENTERTAININGENTERTAININGENTERTAINING   

Enjoy! 
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Newsletter Donations  
 Riitta & Sanford Morton 
 Anita Raistakka 
 Hanna Sarkanen 
  
Scholarship Donations   
 Ken Bartanen 
 Riitta & Sanford Morton 
 Anita Raistakka 
 Benita & Norman Westerberg 

Corporate Donations 
 The Microsoft Corporation made a donation in honor     
of the hours Mikko Männistö has volunteered with FFSC  
  
The mission of Finlandia Foundation Seattle Chapter is 
“To promote ethnic cultural activities for the learning of 
the Finnish language and developing an appreciation 
of Finnish literature, history, art, and music through 
lectures, seminars, concerts and programs.” 
Contributions such as those listed here allow us to do just 
that.  

                          Many thanks! Kiitos paljon! 

 

Finlandia Foundation National  

Seeks 2014 Performer of the Year 
 

Finlandia Foundation National (FFN), the premier network of Finnish-American organizations in the United States, invites 

nominations for its annual Performer of the Year (POY) for 2014.  
 

FFN launched the POY program in 1996 to gain exposure for entertaining programs related to Finnish and Finnish-American 

culture. Since then most of those artists selected have been singers or instrumentalists, however, the POY may possess any talent 

that appeals to a range of ages and is consistent with the goals of the FFN.  
 

The POY must reside in the U.S. and be willing to meet the minimum requirement of at least six performances at FFN Chapter 

events in the calendar year 2014; FFN awards the POY a travel stipend of $7,000. 
 

FFN chapters, other Finnish-American organizations, or FFN Trustees are eligible to submit nominations; an artist may not self-

nominate. All nomination packages must be postmarked no later than September 14, 2013. Find guidelines, required support 

materials and more information at the FFN website, http://www.FinlandiaFoundation.org. 
 

The first POY in 1996 was Merja Soria, a vocalist and kantele (a stringed Finnish folk instrument) artist. The POY for 2013 is 

pianist Marja Kaisla of Philadelphia, who was born in Finland and has lived in the U.S. since 1987. A list of all POY appears on 

the FFN website. 
 

For further information about POY nominations contact Satu Mikkola, POY Coordinator, at satum@aol.com 

Finlandia Foundation National (FFN) Performer 
of the Year Marja Kaisla received the 
Commemorative Medal of the Centennial of the 
Parliament of Finland for her work promoting 
Finnish and Nordic Culture in the United States. 
The concert pianist is also vice president of the 
New Sweden Alliance, which has planned this 
year’s 375th anniversary events celebrating the 
arrival of Finns and Swedes in the Delaware 
Valley in 1638. 

Speaker of the Finnish Parliament Eero 
Heinäluoma presented the honor to Kaisla and 
to Sheila Romine, president of the New Sweden Alliance, on 
May 11 in Wilmington, Delaware during the 375th Jubilee 
festivities attended by Their Majesties King Carl XVI Gustaf 

and Queen Silvia of Sweden and U.S. Vice 
President Joe Biden. 

Kaisla was born in Finland, moved to the U.S. in 
1987 and lives in Philadelphia. As FFN Performer 
of the Year she is appearing at events organized 
by FFN chapters across the country to 
encourage appreciation of Finnish and Finnish-
American talent, culture and traditions. 

In addition to the Performer of the Year 
program, FFN sponsors a Lecturer of the Year, 
who in 2013 is folk life expert Yvonne Lockwood. 
For more about these programs, the presenters 

and the FFN, go to: www.finlandiafoundation.org 
   

             Finlandia Foundation National Press Release 

Finlandia Foundation 2013 Performer of the Year Marja Kaisla  

Receives Finnish Parliament Honor 

marjakaisla.org 

mailto:satum@aol.com
http://www.finlandiafoundation.org/
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CelebrationsCelebrationsCelebrations   
  

Dear Members, 
 

 Please let us know 
about your family 
celebrations. Has 
there been a birth, 

graduation or 
wedding that you 

would like to share? 
We’d love to rejoice 

with you! 
 

 Just email the 
information to: 

ffsceditor@ymail.com 
or mail to: 

FFSC  

PO Box 75052 
Seattle, WA, 98175-

0052 
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(Solution may be found on page # 17) 

 

Thank You from the  

Seattle Finnish Community! 
 

Word Search 
 

Summer Fun - Finnish Style! 
 

Find the 12 words that are examples of 

ways that Finns take advantage of the long 

days of summer. Words may be 

horizontal, vertical or diagonal, and either 

forwards or backward. 
 

 AURINGONOTTO (SUNBATHING) 

 EUKONKANTO (WIFE CARRYING ) 

 FESTIVAALIT (FESTIVALS ) 

 GRILLAUS (BARBEQUE) 

 KALASTUS (FISHING) 

 KOKKO (BONFIRE) 

 KÄNNYKÄNHEITTO (CELL PHONE TOSSING) 

 MÖLKKY (OUTDOORS FAMILY GAME) 

 PIKNIKKEJÄ  (PICNICS) 

 PURJEHDUS (SAILING) 

 SAUNOMINEN (SAUNA) 

 SUOFUTIS (SWAMP SOCCER) 

 TANSSIMINEN (DANCING) 

 UINTI (SWIMMING) 
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Finland Summer FestivalFinland Summer FestivalFinland Summer Festival   
Saturday, August 24, 2013 

11 AM – 5 PM 
North Bellevue Community Center 

4063 148th N.E, Bellevue 
All-day program, Finnish food, games, children's activities and vendors 

No admission charge ~~~ Very family friendly 
 

35th Annual 35th Annual 35th Annual    
Finnish Community Bazaar Finnish Community Bazaar Finnish Community Bazaar    
Saturday, November 2, 2013 

Nordic Heritage Museum Auditorium 

Save the 
Dates 

Upcoming 
Community Events 

 

Check this newsletter and  our website 
for updates 
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This building was deconstructed in Eatonville, WA 10 years ago. It appears to be of Finnish construction, a specialist is currently trying to 

verify this. Further research on the history of the original homestead is also needed. In the meantime, the reconstruction is being planned 

and is in need of a lead person who has old-school craftsman skills and knowledge of various restoration techniques—new and old. 

Limiting epoxy use is preferred. Experience restoring cedar, and following engineered specs would be helpful. Someone who only knows 

hewing might still find a place in this project, if interested. Volunteers and students are invited to assist if the lead welcomes participants. 

There are many damaged dovetails and scattered areas of rot. The pictures show the house at the beginning stages of deconstruction, 

including an undamaged dovetail corner; another angle of the house when it was temporarily constructed for an assessment report; and an 

example of one of the most damaged corners. Though the house's footprint is only 635sq' it is unusual in many ways: it has eight exterior 

walls, very tight fitting logs (little chinking space), three interior walls that notch into the exterior walls, and staggered cedar pegs holding 

log to log (not visible). The building is over 100 years old. 

This is a salvage/recycling project overall, as well as, an attempt to restore historical and cultural craftsman integrity. Most building 

materials will be second-hand, recycled or environmentally-sound; the budget is also somewhat limited. It would be an absolute bonus to 

have Finns participate in the restoration of this incredibly crafted building. 
 
 

Meryl Bernstein 

360/264-5755  

skipka@gmail.com  

Project site: Tenino, WA 
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International Language Testers International Language Testers International Language Testers –––   PugetPugetPuget   Sound AreaSound AreaSound Area   
   

Jonckers Translation & Engineering speeds up the entry of products and services into new markets and countries by providing the highest 

quality linguistic, cultural, and technical translation and adaptation. Global leaders including Cisco, FedEx, Marriott Hotels and Microsoft 

designate Jonckers as a preferred vendor. Jonckers ten wholly owned offices are located across Asia, Europe, and North America. More about 

Jonckers is at www.jonckers.com. 

Jonckers is currently recruiting for contract positions located in the Puget Sound area. You must be located in or near the Puget Sound 

Washington area as you will be required to physically conduct onsite testing for our clients. The contract positions we are recruiting for are as 

follows: 
 

INTERNATIONAL LANGUAGE TESTERS 
 

Languages required but not limited to: 
GUI Testing 
Finnish – Danish – Swedish – Norwegian 
 

Responsibilities: 

 Linguistic Testing of the language version listed above of the product following existing test cases and comparing with English 

original 

 Documenting issues encountered during the test phase 

 Regression testing for verification of defect resolution 

 Adhering to quality assurance guidelines 

 Communication with other testers to minimize multiple defect reports 

 Work with localizer to resolve issues quickly and effectively 

 Verify the product is well adapted to the target language and culture 

 Verify platform specific terminology is correctly implemented 

 Suggest corrections and improvements to the translated text 
 

Requirements: 

 Native speaker of language to be tested plus excellent English 

 Familiar with Microsoft Office Word and Excel 

 Ability to write steps to reproduce any problems found 

 Ability to follow directions and instructions 

 Ability to communicate with other testing team member 

 Excellent communication skills both written and oral 
 

To apply for this job, please send email to Adriana.fernandez@jonckers.com 

mailto:skipka@gmail.com
http://www.jonckers.com/about/careers/international-language-testers-puget-wa-usa
http://www.jonckers.com/
mailto:Adriana.fernandez@jonckers.com
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    Members and Friends……..  Members and Friends……..    
  ! 
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Solution to puzzle from pg. #15 

Seattlen Suomi Koulu ~ Finnish School of Seattle  

Children’s activities under the direction of new  

FFSC board member Airi Suomalainen  
                Photos submitted by: Airi Suomalainen  

April 27  

Vappu Hippa  

Excellent 

program, videos, 

food, dancing and 

music! 
 

Submitted by: Marja Hall 

Combined 

Choir, singing under the 

direction of Maria Männistö, at 

the Sångarstämma in Seattle on April 

21. There were 115 singers united in a 

festive venue at the Swedish Club with 

views of Lake Union in Seattle. 
  Photos submitted by: Eva Männistö 
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Finnish Lutheran Church 
 

8504  13th  Avenue NW 
Seattle, WA  98117 

Telephone:  206 789 0864 
 

 

 Pastor: Kaarlo Pöllänen  
 e-mail: kaarlopollanen@hotmail.com 
 

 Services:          Every Sunday  10 AM 
 Office hours:  Tuesday   6-8   PM  

Thursday  9-11 AM 
 Sunday School the second Sunday of each month  
 

Regarding Church matters, please call:                             
Kaarlo Pöllänen         425 614 5447                               
Heikki Männistö        425 603 0517                               
 

Donations:  For people in need, you can bring items to FLC Entrance Hall. We will deliver them to Ballard 
Food Bank. Non perishable food. THANK YOU!  
 

“He who is kind to the poor lends to the Lord, and He will reward him for what he has done.”   
Proverbs  19:17                  

WELCOME TO THE CHURCH ! 

 

The United Finnish Kaleva  

Brothers and Sisters Lodge #11  

Seattle, WA  98117 
 

“Veljeys, Sisaruus, Auttavaisuus, Tasa-arvoisuus, Rakkaus” 
“Brotherhood, Sisterhood, Benevolence, Equality, Love” 

 

Membership is open to people of Finnish origin, their families and friends who have a desire to 
unite around preserving Finnish heritage, culture, ideals, and traditions.  
 

The membership meetings begin at 12:30 PM with a potluck light lunch at 1:45 PM on the second 
Sunday of the month at the Finnish Lutheran Church, 8504 13 Avenue NW, Seattle, 98117.   

Contact President Lynn B. Wirta, at LBWirta52@gmail.com  
or  

Secretary Ruth St. Hilaire at kengorshkow@comcast.net  
for further information. 

 
Please note, the deadline for the  August/September 

Edition of the Newsletter is  July 8, 2013.  
All submitted ads and articles will be printed as space permits,  

and at the discretion of the Editor.  
  

mailto:kengorshkow@comcast.net
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To join or renew electronically, visit www.finnsnw.com/FFSC/e-pay.htm 

JOIN US!  OR RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP! 
        (Membership is by the calendar year— Jan 1—Dec 31) 

   THE SEATTLE CHAPTER OF FINLANDIA FOUNDATION 

Finlandia Foundation Seattle Chapter 
Single $25/yr Couple/Family $30/yr 

Ind. Senior or Student $20/yr  Senior Couple $25/yr 

Supporting $55 Lifetime $350 

Dues: 

Name:______________________________________________ 

Address: ____________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________ 

Telephone: _________________________________________ 

E-Mail: _____________________________________________ 

Please check here if you do not wish to be acknowledged as a 

donor to FFSC.    

Dues Enclosed    $________ 
  

My donation to the  

FFSC Grant &  

Scholarship fund            $ ________ 
  

Newsletter donation:    $ ________ 

  

Total Enclosed **    $ ________ 

I WANT TO VOLUNTEER!!! PLEASE CONTACT ME ABOUT: _________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

  
I WOULD LIKE TO SEE MY CHAPTER SUPPORT THE FOLLOWING: _____________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

  

FINLANDIA FOUNDATION SEATTLE CHAPTER —PO BOX 75052, SEATTLE, WA  98175-0052 

 ** Dues and donations are tax deductible. We are a 501(c)3 corporation. 

 New / Returning Member 

 Renewal—Address Same as Label  

  

 Renewal—Address Change (correct above) 

 

COMMERCIAL DISPLAY 

ADVERTISEMENTS 
 

The FFSC Newsletter has a circulation centered around the Pacific 

Northwest, the majority are in the Puget Sound region, but are also as 

far away as the eastern US.  Consider placing your ad in the FFSC 

Newsletter. Contact FFSC (see page 3) for more details—or email 

FFSC@finns.org 
 

Advertisements should be camera ready, or a digital file (.bmp or .tif) 

can be provided. Alternatively an ad can be submitted in MS 

Publisher 2000 format.  Checks should be made payable to Finlandia 

Foundation Seattle Chapter (FFSC). 
 

 

For more information contact the FFSC Chapter or advertising 

manager— (see page 3 for details). 

2 “ column $22 /issue 

3” column $33 /issue 

1/4 page   $44 / issue 

1/2 page   $66 / issue 

Full page   $99 / issue 

    $60 / 3 issues 

    $95 / 3 issues 

    $125 / 3 issues 

    $185 / 3 issues 

    $288 / 3 issues 

$115 / 6 issues  (1 yr ) 

$176 / 6 issues (1 yr ) 

$232 / 6 issues (1 yr ) 

$351 / 6 issues (1 yr ) 

$532 / 6 issues (1 yr ) 

 

FFSC 

UNCLASSIFIEDS 

FOR INDIVIDUALS 
 

For individuals, $5 minimum, 4 

lines of copy (~40 characters per 

line).  

$1 per line thereafter. 

Commercial rates: $15 minimum  

(~40 characters per line )  $5 / 

line thereafter. 

  

Send checks or money order  (no 

cash please) to: 
  

FFSC UNClassifieds 

PO Box 75052  

Seattle,  WA  98175 
  

Please note newsletter deadlines 

on page 3. 



FINLANDIA FOUNDATION 

SEATTLE CHAPTER 

PO Box 75052 

    Seattle WA  98175-0052 
 

     Return Service Requested  
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Birch catkins on the shore  
of the Bay of Finland  
Photo by: Satu Mikkola 


